
ECP Drive Kicks Off Next 
Week at Sandia Laboratory 

Thirty four agencies will bene•
fit. Help for young, old, sick, and 
needy is the purpose. The goal is 
100 per cent participation and one 
hour's pay each month-your fair 
.share. 

The Employees' Contribution 
Plan drive begins Oct. l, ends Oct. 
3. Every Sandia LaboratQry. em•
ployee will have the opportunity 
to give. Those employees, the ma•
jority of Sandians, who are al•
ready giving through payroll de•
duction will be issued new contri•
bution forms to c-ontinue or in•
crease their gifts. 

Those employees who are not 
giving through payroll deduction 
will be personally solicited. The 
minimum amount for membership 
in the ECP is 25 cents weekly or 
$1 per month. 

Sandia Laboratory employees 
contributed a total of $144,000 in 
last year's drive. The average gift 
per contributor was $24.46. 

Seventy-eight per cent of the 
funds raised goes to the 25 local 
agencies of the United Community 
Fund. The remainder is divided 
among nine health and welfare 
agencies. 

A member of ECP will display a 
red window sticker this year, a no•
tice that he has already given his 
fair share. 

What is a fair share? It has been 
defined as one hour's pay each 
month. It can also be defined in 
terms of human need. The Lab 
News in recent issues has told of 
this need in Al'buquerque - crip•
pled children, deaf children, chil•
dren without mothers and fathers, 
healthy children needing a place 
for healthy recreation. 

Men and women without jobs, 
without hope (except f·or the aid 
from UCF), men, women, and chil•
dren with incurable disease, their 
only hope the research conducted 
by national foundations . 

These people need your fair 
share. 

The Lab News has also told of 
the numbers of dedicated, hard 
working people who staff the 
agencies. These people are per•
forming a tremendous job. They 
need your continuing support. 

The cards will be on your desk 
Thursday morning, Oct. 1. A so•
licitor will be calling on non-mem•
bers of ECP. 

How much you care is your fair 
share. 

Placement Association Members to 
Hear Sandians at Local Conference 

"Placement and Recruiting in a 
Changing World" is the theme of 
the 16th annual conference of the 
Rocky Mountain College Place•
ment Association. The meeting 
will be held in Albuquerque Oct. 
3-5. Richard N. Reed (3151) is co•
chairman of the conference. 

Featured program speakers in•
clude D. J. Jenkins, manager of 
Personnel Research, Training and 
Education Department 3130, who 
will discuss "Trends in Manage-

ment"; Judson Ford, Director of 
AEC/ ALO Organization and Per•
sonnel Division, "Management 
Practice in Public Administra•
tion"; and Roy W. Walters, Jr., 
Director of College Employment, 
American Telephone and Tele•
graph Company, "Accountability•
Student and Employee." 

K . E. Sutton, supervisor of Em•
ployment Division 3151, will be 
moderator of a workshop session 
on Placement and Recruiting. 

Seeking Bids for Addition to 800 
And Construction at Tonopah Range 

An addition to Bldg. 800 and a 
prefabricated maintenance build•
ing for Tonopah Test Range are 
new construction projects for San•
dia Corporation, the AEC has an•
nounced. 

The new Bldg. 800 addition will 
match the existing structure and 
add some 2000 sq. ft. to the south 
end of the building. R. G. Piper 
(4543-3) is the Plant Engineering 
Department project engineer. 

The addition will include instal•
lation of reinforced concrete fram•
ing, brick masonry panels with six•
in. tile backup panel walls and six•
in. reinforced floor, heating, ven•
tilating, electrical and lighting 
systems, and reworking the exist•
ing electrical substation. 

Bids are scheduled to be opened 
Oct. 5 and work is to be completed 
within 80 days after the contrac•
tor receives notice from the AEC 
to proceed. 

At Tonopah, construction will 
include erection of a 40x80 ft. pre•
fabricated metal structure, rigid 
frame type, with reinforced con•
crete foundation and floor, a par•
titioned area with mezzanine deck, 
mechanical and electrical services 
and utilities, and gravel-surfaced 
ground area. 

Bids are scheduled to be open•
ed Sept. 28 and construction is to 
be completed within 90 days after 
the contractor is told to proceed. 
M. B. Moore (4543-3) is Plant En•
gineering Department project en•
gineer. 
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PRESENTING technical papers at "Dynamic Behavior of 
Materials" symposium being presented in Albuquerque 
by the University of New Mexico and the Rocky Moun•
tain District of the American Society for Testing and 
Materials on Sept. 27-28 are (I to r) Walter J . Halpin 
(5133), Robert A. Graham (5133}, Orval E. Jones 

(5133), and Jimmie H. Smith (1113). Symposium chair•
man is V. E. Arnold (1124) . Symposium committee 
members include B. H. Anderson (1112), C. F. Bild 
(11 00), N. J . Delollis (1112), C. D. Lundergan (1113), 
R. E. Moll (1111 ), H. E. Montgomery (1113}, and D. E. 
Wanner (1122). J . E. Smith (1113) is program chairman. 

Mrs. Emily Gilmore 
Elected Head of 
Business Women 

Mrs. Emily Gilmore (3453) was 
electP.d president of the Albuquer•
que Charter Chapter of the Amer•
ican Business Womens' Associa•
tion at a monthly dinner meeting 
Sept. 19. 

She will travel to Houston, Tex. 
to represent the Charter Chapter 
at a forthcoming national conven•
tion of the American Business 
Womens' Association. The Asso•
ciation is dedicated to the eleva•
tion of business and social stand•
ards for women. 

Mrs. Gilmore lbegan her career 
at Sandia 10 years ago in Inspec•
tion Organization 2700. She is a 
member of the EDPM group at 
Sandia. 

Microscopy Seminar to Be 
Held at Sandia Lab Oct. 9, 10 

An unclassified seminar on 
microscopy will be presented at 
Sandia Laboratory Oct. 9 and 10. 
Speakers will be H. E. Rosenberger, 
Head, Microscope Research and 
Development, and R. C. Hendrick•
son, Head, Metallurgical Labora•
tory, Bausch and Lomb, Inc., 
Rochester, N.Y. 

Coordinator for the seminar is 
J. C. Russell, supervisor of Metal•
lurgy and Surface Chemistry Di•
vision 1121. Sessions will be pre•
sented from 8 to 11:45 a.m., in the 
Corporation theater, Bldg. 815. 

Mr. Rosenberger will speak Oct. 
9 on Optics of Microscopy. His 
talk will cover magnification, 
numerical aperture, resolving pow•
er, properties of objective types, 
properties of Huygenian hyper•
plane and compensating eye•
pieces, and modes of illumination. 

Mr. Hendrickson's talk will be 
presented Oct. 10. He will discuss 
the photographic aspects of metal•
lography, and appliciations of 
ideal conditions of illumination, 
eyepiece, and objective combina•
tions. 

Patent Granted AEC 
In Name of Sandia's 
Frederick J. Sparber 

A patent on a quick-disconnect 
electrical connector, granted to 
Frederick J. Sparber (1432-2), was 
assigned on Aug. 14 to the United 
States government as represented 
by the United States Atomic En•
ergy Commission. 

The invention relates to an elec•
trical cable connector assembly 
provided with a lanyard device 
adapted to be operated from a re•
mote position for rapidly and pos•
itively disc-onnecting the mating 
parts of the connector. 

It is sometimes necessary, par•
ticularly in the aircraft field, to 
position electrical connectors in 
normally inaccessible places, such 
as in an electrical circuit between 
the aircraft and an externally 
mounted store . 

On occasion, it may be desirable 
to rapidly and PO!litively uncouple 
such a connector. Mr. Sparber's 
invention, assigned patent number 
3049690, accomplishes this. 

New Mexico Section ASME 
Opens Year's, Meeting Series 

Several Sandia Corporation Vice 
Presidents participated in a recent 
program of the New Mexico Chap•
ter of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers. It was the 
initial Fall meeting of the grol,lp. 

meaning of professional societies 
to the professional man. 

R. A. Bice, Vice President, En•
gineering for Mar;ufacture, talked 
on the advantages of belonging to 
ASME. 

ENGINEERS MEET - The New Mexico Section of the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers recently 
launched their fall series of meetings. Present at the 
first meeting were (I to r) E. H. Draper, Vice President, 

Development; A. D. Ford, professor emeritus of Me•
chanical Engineering, UNM; R. A. Bice, Vice President, 
Engineering for Manufacture; and R. W. Henderson, 
Vice President, Weapon Programs, Sandia Corporation. 

K H. Draper, Vice President, 
Development, discussed ASME 
programs. He is ASME Area Eight 
Vice President. 

'R. W. Henderson, Vice President, 
Weapon Programs, discussed the 

C. E. Runyan, manager of 
Specialties Department 4220, was 
master of ceremonies for the pro•
gram. 

kbout 130 engineers and their 
guests were present at the meet•
ing. 
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Editorial Comment 

Don1t Call It Charity ~-
contributions to Sandia Labo~atory's . Employee Contribu•

tion Plan and Livermore Laboratory's campaign for the Bay Area 
United Crusade are really investments. Sure, charity takes the 
edge off hunger and misery. And that's necessary. But the 
agencies included in these two drives go 'way beyond that. 
They give the help that gets people back on their feet, makes 
them productive members of the community again . 

So it makes sense to give to these campaigns - it's an in•
vestment in building better communities in which to raise your 
youngsters. 

Besides, that's the way Americans operate. We take care 
of our own right at home. 

This once-a-year opportunity to do your giving makes it 
easy, especially when the Company offers payroll dec~uction 
privileges. This annual appeal cuts down the confus1on of 
separate drives, too. It's more than charity. It's an investment, 
and a privilege. 

League Standings of 
Sandia Corporation 
Security Competition 

Security is no game. 
But as we are nearing the closing 

days of the baseball season a con•
version of security performance 
into league standings seems to be 
in order. To do this an official re•
port of Sandia Corporation was 
consulted. A figure on this report. 
the "performance ratio," was in•
verted to resemble the "won-loss" 
figure seen in newspaper standings 
of league baseball teams. 

With this bit of mathematical 
magic relative security perform•
ances of the vice presidential areas 
resulted. Here's the way they look: 

Organization 
6000 
4000 
3000 
7000 
8000 
5000 
2000 
1000 

Lee Toliver 
4424 

Sept. 15, 1947 

Won-Loss 
PerCent 

1.000 
.967 
.922 
.895 
.885 
.865 
.854 
.821 

J. M. Bedeaux 
4232 

Sept. 24, 1947 

15-Year 

Songsters Tune Up 
For Barber Shop 
Singing Program 

"The old songs sung the way 
you remember" is the way AI Rob•
nett <1413) describes a coming 
musical program of barber shop 
quartets and mixed choruses. AI is 
vice president of the local chapter 
of the Society for the Preserva•
tion and Encouragement of Barber 
Shop Quartet Singing in America 
(SPEBSQSA) . 

The program will be held Sat•
urday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. in the 
Civic Auditorium. Sandians who 
will be performing include R. E. 
Arridson (7521), L. A. Faw (2534), 
C. A. Griffin (AEC), W. T. Holmes 
(7182). C. E. Jackson (7144), Hor•
ace Moore (4543). J. W. Nelson 
CAEC), R. K. Vokes (3451) , and 
C. S. Wallace (2532) . 

Several out-of-town quartets 
will be featured along with the 
Mix Masters and Desert Bards of 
Albuquerque. The New Mexichords 
chorus and the Yucca Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines will also sing. 

"There might even be some rock 
'n roll and twist music, t oo," AI 
said. 

L. L. Motichko 
4221 

Sept. 27, 1947 

J. R. Harrison 
7521 

Sept. 29, 1947 

Service Anniversaries 

P. E. Jockle, Jr. 
4421 

Sept. 29, 1947 

Cecil C. Gulley 
4614 

Oct. 7, 1947 

William M. Sundt 
1442 

Oct. 8, 1947 

Frederick Vishaway 
4611 

Walter L. Paxton 
4613 

Oct. 7, 1947 

Leo Gutierrez 
8140 

Oct. 22, 1947 

C. E. Anderson, Jr. 
8243 

Oct. 6, 1947 

Leon D. Smith 
1300 

Oct. 8, 1947 

T. W. Holmes 
2544 

Sept. 29, 1947 

Urban M. Karpen 
4621 

Oct. 6, 1947 

Dennis B. Sparger 
8222 

Oct. 8, 1947 

70-Year 
Service Anniversaries 

Oct. 1-10 
Leo C. Cordova 4516, Thomas G. Ogden 

7513, Alex A. Ruff 2342, Frances S. Savage 
7532, Melvin l. Berg 2643, Carroll R. Davis 
4411, James A. Kenagy 4224, James R. Roy 
1111, Charles E. Arthur 8115, Louis B. Flores 
7321. 

Russell P. Hall, Jr. 3311, John Olson· 4424, 
Nelson T. Radman 2422, Stanley Eastman 4212, 
Rueben E. Minter 2563, Eulogio C. Sanchez 
4614, Dorothy L. White 1430, Harold A. 
Krieger 9120, Floyd A. Philgreen 1124. 

C. J. Baumgartner 
Retires Oct. 31 With 
32 Years WE Service 

"I've bought a house in Sun 
City, near Phoenix, Ariz.," C. J. 

Baumgart•
ner said last 
week. "I'm go•
ing to play golf 
seven days a 
week." The 
manager of Se•
curity Opera•
tions Depart•
ment 3240 will 
retire Oct. 31 

after 32 years with Westem Elec•
tric Company, including 12 years 
at Sandia Laboratory. 

In addition to playing golf, Mr. 
Baumgartner plans to "see the 
USA" during the summer months. 
"It gets hot in Phoenix," he said, 
"and I plan to stay comfortable." 

Mr. Baumgartner came to 
Sandia in February 1950. He has 
held supervisory positions in Cost 
Division, Disbursements Auditing 
Division, Cost Accounting Depart•
ment, Reclamation Department, 
and Assembly Department. 

He came to Sandia from WE's 
Installation Division, Field Ac•
counting in Chicago where he was 
head of Voucher Department. He 
worked •18 years at WE's Haw•
thorne Works. 

C. H. Bidwell Has 
35 Years Service 
With Bell Labs 

Charles H. Bidwell marked com•
pletion of 35 years with the Bell 

Telephone Lab•
oratories Sept. 
12. Mr. Bidrwell 
is a Bell Labs 
employee on 
loan to Sandia 
Corporation as 
supervisor o f 
Systems Analy•
sis Division 
1421. 

Mr. Bidrwell came to Sandia 
Laboratory in 1951. He has 
worked on fuzing analysis, radar 
development, and countermeas•
ures. 

At Bell Telephone Laboratories 
since 1927, Mr. Bidwell has con•
tributed to systems projects such 
as "K" carrier and 12 channel 
terminal equipment for J, K, and 
L carrier systems. He did circuit 
design on pre-war experimental 
6 me amplifiers for coaxial cables. 

During World War II, he de•
veloped proximity fuzes for rock•
ets and bombs and did general 
systems work on radar bomb•
sights. 

Sandia Fire Inspection 
Experts Members of 
C. of C. Committee 

Ted A. Rosenwald and Walt L. 
Smith of Inspection Section 4542-
1 are serving on the Fire Preven•
tion Week committee of the 
Greater Albuquerque Chamber of 
Commerce. The group will conduct 
a "Fireman of the Year" contest 
and arrange various displays and 
activities in the city during Fire 
Prevention Week, Oct. 7-13. 

Sandia Laboratory 
ECP '67 -'62 Payments 
Near $700,000 Mark 

At the end of August, Sandia 
Laboratory employees had paid 
$99,750 into the Employees' Con•
tribution Plan since the first of 
December 1961. The funds are 
distributed to the 25 local agencies 
of the United Community Fund 
and nine health and welfare agen•
cies. 

As the August checks were 
mailed, the following distribution 
had been made : 

August 
Distrib . 

United Community Fund -- ~~$8,516 
American Cancer Society .... 649 
Bernalillo County Heart 

Association ··--·~-~·-~---·~-~-· 504 
Arthritis and Rheumatism 

Foundation .~ ... ~ . ~ · -·~~~--·-·~--.. 190 
Albuquerque Association for 

Mental Health .... -.~~~~ . .. . .... 112 
N. Mex. Society for Crippled 

Children and Adults ... ~-~.. 481 
National Multiple Sclerosis 

Society .... ~~ ...... ~~~~ ......... ~- --· 78 
Albuquerque Association for 

Retarded Children · ~--~ ~ ~~:~~~ .. 179 
Cerebral Palsy Association of 

Bernalillo County ............ 268 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 

of America ................. ~·· ·-- · 112 

Total 
to Date 

$76,662 
5,849 

4,538 

1,614 

1,008 

4,336 

704 

1,612 

2,319 

1,008 

TAMMANY HALL TORCH is held by Lee Deeter (2440) while shelves 
in the foreground hold part of his collection of whale oil lamps . 

Collector of Whale Oil Lamps Has 
One Problem-Needs Some Whale Oil 

A collection of whale oil lamps 
in an area so far from early-day 
whaling grounds might seem un•
usual, but to Lee Deeter (2440) it 
exemplifies his interest in lighting 
devices. 

His collection is one of the lar•
gest in the .Southwest and is com•
prised of about 50 lamps of var•
ious sizes and shapes. 

A French whale oil lamp of 
brass has an adjustable wick 
wheel. A model for ship use has 
the oil font mounted on trunnions 
to prevent spilling. The collection 
includes several "petticoat" lamps 
-called that because of their flar•
ing shape. There are also four 
"Betty" lamps, favorites in Colo•
nial days because they could burn 
grease, lard or any fatty sub•
stance. "The origin of their name 
is believed derived from the claim 
that they were a 'hetta' lamp than 
any other," Lee explained. 

The lamps are made of brass, 
pewter, iron, tin, and glass. Per•
haps the rarest piece in the col•
lection is a dark 'blue flint glass 
lamp with two burners. There is 
even a whale oil lamp upon which 
the traveling lady could heat her 
curling iron. 

Lee's interest in lighting ex•
tends beyond the 18th century 
whale oil lamps. He has a small 
terra cotta olive oil lamp, excavat•
ed in the eastern Mediterranean 

area, which dates between the first 
and fourth century A.D. Olive oil 
was used for centuries as a light•
ing fuel in this area. The same 
type of container was used for 
whale oil, which was cheaper and 
more readily available in Colonial 
America. 

The better lamps were imported 
until the mid-18th century, but 
between 1750 and 1800 over 500 
American patents were granted for 
improvements in lighting devices . 

Whale oil later gave way to 
cheaper lard oil, burning fluids 
<turpentine, alcohol, or both), ker•
osene, and finally the electric 
lamp. 

There's only one trouble a;bout 
collecting whale oil lamps. As Lee 
noted, "I certainly would like to 
get some whale oil." 

L. J. Vortman 
Reviews Book 

A book review by L. J. Vortman 
(5412) appears in the current is•
sue of Nuclear Science and Engi•
neering. Mr. Vortman was asked 
by the editors to review "Protec•
tive Construction in a Nuclear 
Age, Proceedings of the Second 
Protective Construction Sympos•
ium." Included in the two volumes 
were 45 technical papers. 

TERRA COTTA olive oil lamp, excavated in the eastern Medi terranean 
area, was in use between the first and fourth century A.D. Lamps used 
to burn whale oil were adapted fo r use from these earlier models. 
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FIRE! What Are Your Reactions? 
Are You Ready to Act? 
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When you smell smoke, what do 
you think of? 

Our reactions to the smell de•
pend on time, place, and circum•
stance. In spring or fall, we take 
it for granted: it's burning leaves 
or the campfire of a hunting trip. 
Most of us know the smell of a 
backyard barbecue. The ignited 
drippings from a choice filet give 
us a moment's delicious pause. 

But let's say we're at home of 
a winter's evening with a book. 
Or at work, in a laboratory or at 
a desk. A thin, dry needle of smell 
pierces our reverie. In a second, 
we're on the alert: the smell is 
foreign, acrid, persistent, and in 
no time we're searching for its 
source with our hearts pound1ng. 

At Sandia this past year, sev•
eral employees had this singular 
experience. In some cases, their 
fears were groundless ; in others, 
they had reason for alarm. 

On Jan. 30, an employee in 
Bldg. 836 noticed a smoking bal•
last on a fluorescent light, pushed 
the evacuation alarm, and called 
the fire department. When the 
light switch was turned off, the 
smoke stopped. 

On Mar. 31 , employees were 
removing air conditioning equip•
ment from Bldg. 892 with the 
aid of a cutting torch. Fumes 
from the operation reached em•
ployees through the air-condition-

Sandia Speakers 
L. J. Vortman (5412), "Nuclear 

Explosives As A Potential Tech•
nique For Improving Water Re•
sources," Pacific Southwest Inter•
Agency Committee (for water re•
sources), Santa Fe, N. Mex., Sept. 
5. 

A. J. Chabai (5412), "Compari•
son of Calculated and Measured 
Elastic Response of a Salt Me•
dium to an EXplosion in a Spheri•
cal Cavity of 15-Foot Radius," and 
"Shock Hugoniots of Porous E'arth 
Materials," 32nd Annual Interna•
tional Meeting of the Society of 
Exploration Geophysics, Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, Sept. 16-20. 

E . H. Copeland (7312), "Stan•
dard Test Methods," Second En•
vironmental Symposium (Ord•
nance) , San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 
20. 

C. G. Sain (7321), "Sandia's Ex•
perience With Combined Linear 
Acceleration and Vibration Ehvi•
ronment," Second Environmental 
Symposium (Ordnance), San An•
tonio, Tex., Sept. 20. 

W. J. Halpin, 0. E. Jones, and 
R. A. Graham (all 5133) , "Sub•
microsecond Technique for Simul•
taneous Observation of Input and 
Propagated Impact Stresses," 
Joint Symposium, The Dynamic 
Behavior of Materials, University 
of New Mexico and Rocky Moun•
tain District, ASTM, Albuquer•
que, Sept. 27-28. Mr. Jones will 
make the presentation. 

J. H . Smith 0113), "The Three 
Low Pressure Spall Thresholds In 
Copper," Joint Symposium, The 
Dynamic Behavior of Materials, 
UNM and Rocky Mountain Dis•
trict, ASTM, Albuquerque, Sept. 
27-28. 

W. B. Murfin (7182), "Phase 
Measurement in Vibration Tests," 
31st Symposium on Shock, Vibra•
tion, and Associated Environ•
ments, Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 1-4. 

c. 0. Dean (3421), "Integrating 
A Lilbrary Machine System," AEC 
Division of Technical Information 
Extension meeting, Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., Sept. 11-13. 

F. F . Eichert (4410), P . A. Ni•
covich, and R. 0 . Dell (both 4412), 
"The Projected Tolerance Zone 
Concept As Applied to Threaded 
Holes," Drafting Practice Section 
of ABC Meeting on Engineering 
Standardization, Harriman, N. Y., 
Sept. 22-26. Mr. Nicovich will 
make the presentation. 

L. J. Vortman (5412), "Crater•
ing Experiments With Large High 
Explosive Charges," 32nd Annual 
International Meeting of the So•
ciety of Exploration Geophysics, 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Sept. 
16-20. 

ing ducts, and someone called the 
firemen. 

In such cases, the employees 
showed admirable concern and 
quick thinking. Their reactions 
were right, even though their 
concern may have been unfound•
ed. 

Sharpen Reaction Time 
The point is that fire and its 

dangers have caused us to sharp•
en our reaction times. And we've 
built quick responses into the 
equipment we use for fire protec•
tion. We check extinguishers to 
make sure they're operational 
and available when needed. The 
sprinkler systems in the buildings 
of Sandia Lab are designed to 
be safe rather than discriminate: 
they operate when the tempera•
ture reaches a certain level, re•
gardless of the cause. And they 
trigger an automatic alarm that 
brings the firemen. 

Last year, there were a number 
of such alarms not caused by fire. 
In one instance, a rush of warm 
air into a cooled room actuated 
the automatic system. In another, 
steam coils in a room temporarily 
deprived of air conditioning 
caused the temperature to rise 
enough to set off the sprinkler•
alarm system. 

FIRE PREVENTION 
CHECKLIST 

Electrical Equipment: 
No bare wiring or worn insula-

tton. 
No makeshift wiring. 
Soldering irons disconnected. 
Hot plates turned off. 
Inter-communication sets turn-

ed off. 
Motors free of grease and dirt. 
No unprotected lights within 18 

inches of combustible mater•
ial. 

Heat and Flame: 
No combustible material within 

18 inches of heaters. 
No combustible material in 

contact with steam pipes, fur•
naces, flues, etc. 

"No Smoking" areas clearly de•
fined. 

No gas leaks. 
Welding areas properly screened. 

Flammable Liquids: 
Stored in approved place. 
Safety cans used. 
No leaking containers. 
Paint cans securely covered. 

Housekeeping: 
No accumulation of rubbish or 

scrap material. 
No rags or trash in wooden and/ 

or cardboard boxes. 
Metal containers used for waste 

rags. 

"Too sensitive," you might be 
tempted to conclude, but such 
sensitivity is needed when fire's 
the adversary, and loss of life 
or equipment is the gamble. 

No matter how careful we are, 
no matter how quick our respons•
es, no matter how much auto•
matic protection we utilize, fires 
still have a way of getting started. 
In many instances, nobody knows 
how or why. 

Aisles clear. 
Firefighting Equipment: 

Sprinkler heads unobstructed. 
Sprinkler controls unobstructed. 
Extinguisher accessible. 

GOING UP - Jack Hanna rides the chair lift to the top of a nine-mile 
ski run at Portillo, Chile. In the background is the eight-story Hotel Por•
tillo where Jack, Wayne Cook, and Tom Edrington vacationed recently. 

Sandia Observes 

South .American Skiing Expedition 
Smashing Success for 3 Bachelors 

Fire in Trash 
At seven one evening last April, 

a security inspector came upon a 
trash container burning merrily 
behind Bldg. 879. The Base fire 
department responded to his call 
and extinguished the fire. In an•
other ·instance, a security inspect•
or noticed a small motor on fire 
in Bldg. 836. After the fire was 
extinguished, disassembly of the 
motor disclosed that it may have 
been caused by a defective 
switch. 

In these cases, fire was discov•
ered and extinguished before it 
had a real chance of life. 

But a battle with fire is really 
a battle with time. It must be 
fought quickly, efficiently, and 
with the right equipment. 

Consider the Chicago fire. A 
lantern, Mrs. O'Leary's cow, and 
81 little time. 

The best thing for it is to re•
move as many causes of fire as 
possible. Here's a checklist, pub•
lished by Sandia's Security De•
partment. Look it over. It will 
take only a minute-a minute 
spent in safety now instead of in 
danger and fear when it's late, 
and the odds are on the fire's 
side. 

Fire Prevention Week 
With Rest of U. S. 

Sandia Laboratory will join with 
industry, civic groups, and gov•
ernment agencies throughout the 
country Oct. 7-13 in observing Na•
tional Fire Prevention Week. Fire 
drills, extinguisher demonstra•
tions, posters, and special booklets 
will remind employees of the im•
portance of preventing fires. 

"Stop Fires - Save Lives" is the 
theme of this year's Fire Preven•
tion Week. The slogan was 
prompted by the appalling statis•
tics of the nation's loss of lives 
from fires - 12,100 died in 1961. 
Property damage totaled $1.5 bil•
lion. 

Statistics show that on the av•
erage, fire strikes every 37 sec•
onds, claims a life every 47 min•
utes. The major cause of fires is 
carelessness with matches and in 
smoking. 

Fire Prevention Week activities 
at Sandia Lab are directed by In•
spection Section 4542-1. Inspectors 
Ted A. Rosenwald and Walt L. 
Smith will be conducting fire drills 
and making inspections of major 
buildings during the week. 

A three-week trip to South 
America for August skiing in the 
Andes proved to he everything ex•
pected by three Sandia Lwb bach•
elors-Jack Hanna (3424), Tom 
Edrington (1321), and Wayne 
Cook (7311). 

The trio stayed at Portillo, some 
9000 ft. up on the slopes of the 
Chilean Andes, five hours from 
Santiago. 

"The skiing was marvelous," 
Wayne Cook said. "There were 
gentle slopes and steep ones. The 
food was terrific, the weather per•
fect." 

After a week at Hotel Portillo, 
the Sandians moved on to La Par•
va for more skiing, and spent two 
days sightseeing in the cities of 
Santiago, Vina del Mar, and Val•
paraiso. 

During the trip home were stops 
in Lima, Peru; Quito, Ecuador; 
Bogota, Colombia; and Mexico 
City, Mexico. 

"We saw a cock fight in Lima," 
Jack Hanna said, "in (of all 
places) the Sandia Arena." 

One of the highlights of the trip 
was a visit to a full-size Catholic 
Cathedral carved in a salt mine 
near Bogota. The Cathedral was 
50 ft. beneath the surface at the 
end of a three-mile tunnel. The 

ECP COMMITTEE wrapped up planning for the coming 
drive last week and were all set for a successful cam•
paign. From left are John C. L. Leslie (3433), Marv J . 
Sektnan (3121 }, Charles W. Allen (2313}, Carl R. King 
(3242), Guards' Union representative, Walter R. Rosen•
burg (4360}, Lee L. Pierce (4224), Metal Trades Coun-

cil representative, Rod D. Golding (1124}, J. W. Hook 
(411 0), committee chairman, and Janice Sharp (44,23), 
Office and Clerical Employes representative. ·Not 
shown are R. H. Schultz (7320), M. D. Tucker (4131 ), 
ECP statistician, and Mary G. Mayes {531 1 ). ECP drive 
will be conducted Oct. 1-3 at Sandia Laboratory. 

mine was in use before the Con•
quistadores of South America. 

"It was great fun," the trio 
agreed, "but, except for the week 
at Portillo, we were rushed. South 
America offers the tourist every•
thing and we crowded all the ac•
tivities we could into the time we 
had." 

Seeking Bids lor 
Addition to Bldg. 809 

Bids will be opened Oct. 11 for 
construction of a new addition to 
Bldg. 809, according to an an•
nouncement by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Branch Shop Section 
4252-1 will occupy the new addi•
tion. 

The addition will contain about 
1728 sq. ft. Construction will be 
structural steel and concrete block 
complete with heating, cooling, 
and electrical systems. 

Work is to be completed within 
75 days after the contractor re•
ceives notice to proceed from the 
AEC. John C. Snowden (4543-3) 
is the Plant Engineering Depart•
ment project engineer. 

ECP Committee 
Announced Plans to 
Distribute 1962-63 Funds 

New percentage allocations of 
Employees' Contribution P I a n 
funds for 1962-63 were announced 
this week by the ECP committee. 
The allocations are based on the 
past fund raising records of the 
participating agencies. 

The 1962-63 ECP disbursements 
will be based on the following ta•
ble: 
United Community Fund .... 78.0% 
American Cancer Society .... 5.0% 
Bernalillo County 

Heart Association .............. 4.1% 
Arthritis and 

Rheumatism Foundation .. 1.6% 
Albuquerque Association 

for Mental Health .............. 1.0% 
New Mexico Society for 

Crippled Children and 
Adults .................................... 4.0% 

National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society ................ .7 % 

Albuquerque Association for 
Retarded Children ...... ........ 1.5% 

Cerebral Palsy Association . 
of Bernalillo County .......... 2.1% 

Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of Am.,er.ica ...... 1.0% 

~eserve Fun,d ···" .. , ........ , .......... 1.0% 
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Your ECP Dollars 

A further report on where your 
ECP dollars go includes the Fam•
ily Consultation Service and the 
Boy Scouts. Here are the personal 
accounts of two Sandia employees 
who visited these organizations. 

Not all organizations receiving 
help from Sandia Employees' Con•
tribution Plan have been reported 
in this series of articles. There are 

34 benefactors from your ECP dol•
lars-this figure in itself demon•
strates the dollar-stretching qual•
ities of the employee-operated 
once-a-year solicitation. 

Next week is your chance to go 
that extra mile for your fellow Al•
buquerquean. A pledge equivalent 
to one hour's pay per month is 
your fair share. 

PROFESSIONAL help for the family in difficulties is provided by the 
Family Consultation Service. Mrs . Catherine Brown, Director of Service, 
counsels a young housewife at Service office about family problems. 

Happy fami I ies are precious things 
As told by C. G. Coalson (7325-2) 

Thomas J. Watson, president of 
International Business Machines, 
Inc., said recently that family 
breakdown is a major human 
problem in America today. This is 
not limited only to families that 
are actuallY broken or on the verge 
of separation, divorce, or desertion. 
More sulbtle is the effect of deter•
iorating family relationships, or 
the actual absence of healthy fam•
ily life, on a substantial number of 
our population. 

He continued that there is noth•
ing more rewarding to parents and 
to children than the satisfactions 
to be derived from a home charac•
terized by love and stimulated by 
common interests and concerns. 
There is absolutely no substitute 
for the experiences of a h!'LPPY 
home, and those who miss out on 
it, at any age, have suffered ir•
repara:bly. 

It was my pleasure recently to 
interview Mrs. Catherine Brown, 
Director of the Family Consulta•
tion Service, located at 2929 Monte 
Vista, N.E. It was an interview 
not soon to be forgotten. 

The Family Consultation Service 
gets its support through contribu•
tions, service fees <which are very 
reasonable), and funds from the 
United Community Fund, to which 
Sandians contribute through the 
ECP. 

Mrs. Brown cited several case 
histories of families the Service 
has helped to help themselves. 
She pointed out that sometimes, 
seemingly small family problems 
grow until they take on unreason•
able .proportions and outside help 

is necessary. Or perhaps a family 
may meet an unexpected problem 
head-on. 

Sometimes a successful marriage 
of many years starts to run 
aground; parents have problems 
with their children, or vice-versa. 
An estimated $4,000 a year is 
needed to provide for a delinquent 
child in a reformatory. How much 
better it would be for such a child 
and his family if they could have 
stayed together, perhaps through 
the help of a family counseling 
agency. 1 

Families sometimes need profes•
sional help in overcoming their 
problems. Such help can be found 
at the Family Consultation Ser•
vice. The people there are thor•
oughly dedicated, educated, and 
trained to efficiently cope with 
family problems. 

I think any family counseling 
service has a great responsibility 
for the work that they do. But 
husbands, wives, parents, and chil•
dren have the first responstbility 
of making a strong and happy 
family. It is also their responsibil•
ity to seek whatever help is neces•
sary to keep the family intact. 

We would not hesitate to con•
sult a heart specialist about a fal•
tering heart. Why should we hesi•
tate to seek expert help about a 
family problem, if such help is 
needed? 

The Family Consultation Service 
plays a very important role in our 
c·ommunity. It deserves our gen•
erous support. 

Several Sandians to Be on Program 
Of . Secretaries Association Meeting 

K. A. Smith, Sandia Corpora•
tion's Director of Information, 
Publications, and Public Relations 
Organization 3400, will speak at a 
Sept. 29 meeting of the National 
Secretaries' Association. His topic 
will be "A Willingness to Grow:" 

More than 200 secretaries will be 
attending the all-day meeting, 
sponsored by the Albuquerque 
Chapter, National Secretaries' As•
sociation (International), to be 
held at the Cole Hotel. Edith Blum 
(4200) will MC the morning ses•
sion, which will include a panel on 
"Evaluation of a Secretary." Lu-. 
cille Larrabee (4310) will deliver 
the opening invocation. 

The panel will be followed by a 

luncheon and fashion show. Mr. 
Smith's presentation will be at 
1:30 p.m., followed •by a panel on 
"The Road to Secretarial Success." 
Winifred Sandusky (6000) will 
serve on the panel. Joanne Boyd 
(4600) will act as MC for the af•
ternoon activities. 

Other Sandians attending the 
meeting will be Bea Haines (4112), 
Josephine Hanna (2630), Joye 
Hughes < 4234), Ann Michele 
(4510), Ann Pearce (5400), Eliza•
beth Rainey < 4220), and Margaret 
Taylor < 4250). 

Theme for the meeting is "To•
day's Secretary Looks Ahead." 
Registration at the Cole Hotel will 
be from 8-9 a.m., Sept. 29. 

ECP funds go far in helping vic•
tims of illness, disease, or misfor•
tune. And through such agencies 
as the Kit Carson Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, they also help 
provide a healthy, creative outlet 
for the youth of the community. 
This I saw again and again as I 
examined the life of the Boy 
Scouts. 

The ideals of the Boy Scouts of 
America are high ideals: they're 
ideals of physical fitness, self-reli•
ance, citizenship, leadership, and 
service to God and country. One 
boy in four is a Scout, learning 
those precepts and ideals which 
make Scouting what it is. 

There are three programs of 
Scouting, each for boys in a given 
age group. Cub Scouting, for boys 
8-10, molds activities around the 
family. Parents help with simple 
crafts and achievement programs 
in the home. Skills result in posi•
tive character and citizenship 
training. 

Boy Scouting, for boys 11-17, 
centers around community activi•
ties. Through programs of skill 
and opportunity for individual 
recognition, Boy Scouts learn 
teamwork and develop leadership 
ability and initiative. The Boy 
Scout camping program empha•
sizes self-reliance, resourcefulness, 
and cooperation. 

Explorer Scouts, for young men 
of high-school age, offers a range 
of opportunities for high adven•
ture, community service, social ac•
tivities, and vocational exploration. 

George Bullock, Scout Executive 
for the Kit Carson Council, told 
me something about the purposes 
of the Scout movement, and its 
local organization. He pointed out 
that many people think of Scout•
ing as a program to teach boys to 
tie knots and camp in the woods. 
Actually, the camping program is 
only a part of the Scouts' activi•
ties. The goals of the movement 
are outlined above. The Scouts' 
activities are means to achieve 
these goals. 

These activities are multifold•
too many to be outlined briefly. 
But an example or two may give 
some idea of the range of their 
activities. 

Some 1,500 boys have volunteer•
ed their help during the Sabin 
vaccine campaign held in Albu•
querque. Such work is typical of 
that done by Scouts. Whenever a 
community campaign or project 
can use their help, they're ready 
to provide it. 

The Kit Carson Council is the 
largest council in the continental 
U.S. Many Sandia employees are 
active Scout leaders, and many of 
their children are involved in the 
Scout movement. 

Scouting offers its opportunities 
to any boy who wishes to join the 
movement. But volunteer leaders 
are needed to give programs, ser•
vices, and facilities to the boys. 
The support we Sandians can pro•
vide through our contribution to 
the Employees' Contribution Plan 
is needed. 

As told by R. F. Ashmore (1332) 

RESOURCEFULNESS and self reliance, virtues which are a part of Scout•
ing, have been instilled in these Boy Scouts through community services, 
experience in camping and woodcraft, and many other activities. 

Hand-Made Hybrid Dragster 
Expected to Reach 115 MPH 

"I try to build all the good ideas 
into one automobile," Roy Mullin 
(4412) said recently. Roy builds 
racing dragsters to his own speci•
fications and plans. 

His latest effort is a "C" class 
drag roadster built for National 
Hot Rod Association competition. 
Its body is a fiberglas replica of 
a '24 Ford roadster, 'but from 
there, resemblance to any other 
automobile, living or dead, is pure•
ly coincidental. 

Roy has built seven cars. "It 
started some time ago," he ex•
plained. "I used to build models, 
and I developed an urge to try 
something different. I found in•
formation in magazines, and I 
picked up some at racing meets." 

He has had no formal engineer•
ing training. "My father and 
brother are mechanical engineers, 
and I suppose I've inherited some 
of their interests," he continued. 

The latest dragster has been in 
the making for a year and a half . 
Class "C" roadsters must meet a 
weight limit of four pounds per cu•
bic inch piston displacement. The 
fiberglas body, with a weight of 
35 pounds compared to the 265-
pound weight of a metal body, en•
abled Roy to "beef up" the frame 
for added strength and safety. 

Vital Statistics 
Here are some other vital sta•

tistics : 
Engine: Ford '46 vintage with 

Edelbrock heads, Edelbrock 4-car•
buretor manifold with Stromberg 
97's, H.&C. magneto, Shaffer fly•
wheel assembly, Howard camshaft 
(ground to Roy's design), 3%" 
bore and 4%" stroke (322 cu. in.) ; 

Transmission: '40 Ford with '52 
%-ton pickup gears and '58 Ford 
syncromesh; 

Rear-end Assembly: 1939 center 

section with '58 Ford station wag•
on short axles adapted for narrow 
tread (52" rear, 56" front). 

The frame is constructed of gas•
welded chrome-moly tubing. So 
are the roll bars. 

Bill Palmer (6021) finished the 
!body with 12 coats of hand-rubbed 
black lacquer. The whole assem•
bly is equipped with aluminum•
magnesium wheels, '58 Ford wag•
on brakes, and a drag 'chute for 
braking safety. 

"We expect to have it in racing 
form by the first of next year," 
Roy commented. "We're shooting 
for top speeds in the 115-120 mph 
range." 

The car's first trials will take 
place at the NHRA strip in Ama•
rillo, Tex. The National Hot Rod 
Association has been working for 
several years to raise the status of 
drag racing to that ·of other forms 
of auto racing. Today, drag racing 
as sponsored and regulated by 
NHRA is a respected and popular 
motoring sport. 

Drag Racing 
"A drag race is an acceleration 

race, run from a standing start for 
a quarter of a mile," Roy explain.•
ed. "Only two cars are involved in 
each run. They race down two 
lanes, from 30 to 60 ft. apart. At 
the end of each lane is an elec•
tronic elapsed-time clock which 
the car shuts off as it passes a 
finish point. It's the elapsed time 
that pays off." 

Roy's dragsters have •brought 
him a number of rewards. He's 
gathered together 46 trophies in 
eight years. He holds strip records 
at Roswell, Hobbs, Amarillo, and 
Oklahoma City. 

"I've enjoyed the racing part of 
it," he concluded. "But for me, 
the pleasure comes in putting 
everything together." 

READY for plenty of action, trim Class "C" drag road•
ster is tried on for size by its creator, Roy Mullin 

(4412-5). In past eight years, Roy has gleaned 46 
trophies at NHRA meets throughout the Southwest. 
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EMERGENCY FORCE of Sandia Laboratory met last week 
for another in a series of training sessions. The 50-
man group assembled within eight minutes of being 

called. During the session D. S. Tarbox (3200) em•
phasized the importance of being prepared to handle 
local emergencies such as floods, storms, or accidents. 

Emergency Force Assemble.s 
For Routine Test Exercise 

"We hope you will never be call•
ed for a real emergency," D. S. 
Tarbox, Director of Security and 
Industrial Relations 3200, told 
Sandia Laboratory's 50-man emer•
gency force last week. 

The force had assembled within 
eight minutes after being called. 
Purpose of the assembly was an•
other in a continuing series of 
training sessions. The group is 
composed of volunteers, some of 
whom possess special skill or 

knowledge which would be of val•
ue in emergency situations. 

The force, created to deal with 
emergency situations, has been in 
existence for about two years. 

The group met in Bldg. 815 for 
the training session conducted by 
John Timmons of Emergency 
Planning Section 3232-1. 

Mr. Tarbox spoke to the group 
on the importance of being pre•
pared to handle local emergencies 
such as floods, storms or accidents. 

AEC To Install Water Lines, Repair 
Paving In Sandia Laboratory Areas 

The Atomic Energy Commission 
advised contractors last week that 
bids will be invited soon for two 
projects involving pavement re•
pairs and construction of a water 
line at Sandia Laboratory. 

Bids for the water line project 
will be invited about Oct. 2, and 
opened Oct. 25. The work, to be 
completed within 120 days, in•
cludes furnishing and installation 
of 13,000 linear ft. of 10-in. Class 
150 AC and 2,000 linear ft. of lO•
in. Class 200 CI water lines in 
Areas II and III. The project also 
includes installation of miscellan•
eous valves, fittings, two concrete 
valve pits, and minor electrical 
work and connections to existing 

systems. 
C. R. Mills (4543-2) is the Plant 

Engineering Department project 
engineer. 

Bids for the pavement repairs 
and street patching work in Tech 
Area I and II parking lots are to 
be invited Oct. 9, opened about 
Oct. 26. The job includes removal, 
disposal, and replacement of some 
350 ft. of concrete curb and gut•
ter, curb construction, and more 
than 2,000 sq. yds. of patching. 

Work is to be completed within 
75 days after the contractor re•
ceives notice to proceed from the 
AEC. R. G. Piper (4543-3) is the 
Plant Engineering Department 
project engineer. 

Sandia Pilot Flies Surgery Patient 
Home from Houston, Tex., Hospital 

"It was a precision piece of fly•
ing," Floyd Hursh (2-632) said last 
week describing a flight from 
Houston, Tex. "My boy was in a 
cast recovering from tremendously 
complicated spinal surgery. A I:Jad 
jolt might have caused irreparable 
damage. Charlie Herndon did a 
fine job. We're grateful." 

Charles D. Herndon is a Field 
Engineer in Field Services Division 
2332. He is also a pHot of some 
accomplishment. He volunteered 
to fly Floyd's son back to Albu•
querque after the operation. 

The plane was a rented five•
place Cessna fitted with a special 
stretcher. The Sandians left Al•
buquerque Wednesday afternoon, 
Sept. 19 and arrived in Houston 
that night. On Friday, after a de•
lay for special fittings for the air•
craft, the flight back was accom•
plished. 

"We were lucky," Charlie said. 
"We had good weather all the 
way, and it was an excellent air•
plane." 

"An excellent pilot, too," Floyd 
added. 

TAKING GAVEL as new president of Livermore Toastmaster's Club is 
George Rusicka (8161-3). Monitoring rehearsal of acceptance speech 
are (I to r) newly-installed officers Chester Tarne (8164-1 ), 2nd vice 
president; Malcolm Maddy (8116-2), treasurer; and Carl Lundbom 
(8116-3), 1st vice president. Chet holds brush used to whitewash 
speeches and clicker to signify "uhs and ahs," while Malcolm holds 
timer and Carl holds "bone" given to speaker if he pulls a boner. 

Estelle Richardson 

Meet Your Reporter 
Estelle Richardson (2440) has 

served as a Lab News reporter for 
several different organizations at 
Sandia. She has reported for Sys•
tem Test Equipment Development 
Department 2440 for the past year. 

Estelle started her career at 
Sandia 10 years ago, first in Field 
Testing Organization 7200, and 
later in Department 2440. 

"Bridge is one of my favorite 
pastimes," Estelle commented re•
cently, "and fishing is certainly 
another. Both take up a good deal 
of spare time. Whatever is left 
over, I devote to art and travel." 

Promotions 
Trinnie V. Romero (3126) to Teletypewriter 

Operator 
linda M. Bureau (3126) to Typist Clerk 
Jacob Castillo (2643) to Property Clerk 
D. E. Schweitzer (4135) to Invoice Clerk 
Priscilla H. Spahr (5425) to Data Reduction Clerk 
Terrance M. Weber (8123) to Data Reduction 

Clerk 
Hubert l. McCall (7536) to Technical Assistant 
Joann H. Flinchum (5425) to Staff Assistant, 

Technical 
lessie G. lee (5425) to Staff Assistant, Technical 
Jeanne R. Smith (8123) to Staff Assistant, 

Technical 
Wesley F. Hodges, Jr. (3241) to Staff Assistant, 

Adm. 
Eugene C. Moser (3241) to Staff Assistant, Adm. 
Betty J. Watson (3126) to Typist 
B. R. Hollingsworth (3126) to Secretarial Typist 
John F. Ayala (3444) to Mail Clerk 
Bernie Vallejos (3444) to Reproduction Service 

Clerk 
Gregory M. Silva (3444) to Reproduction Service 

Clerk 
Nellie S. Sanchez (3452) to Tabulating 

Equipment Operator 
Brenda E. McAtee (4135) to Invoice Clerk 
Terry A. leighley (3444) to Microreproduction 

Equipment Operator 
leon B. Strauch (2642) to Expediter 
Ronald A. Johnson (8232) to Photolithographer 
Bobby G. Allen (8232) to Pressman 
John J. Nuevo (8223) to Machinist 
Paul l. Freeman (8225) to Inspector 
Margaret G. Heeszel (8114) to Typist 
Robert A. Joseph (8232) to Camera Operator 
Dorothy M. Fones (8114) to Service Clerk 
Ruth C. Flanagan (8212) to Secretary 
P. A. Carothers (8232) to Service Clerk 
Arnold D. Andrade (8225) to Staff Assistant, 

Technical 
Gloria M. Gonzales (4131) to Disbursements 

Auditing Clerk 
Danny E. Walkenshaw (8214) to Stockkeeper 
Alan l. Richards (8214) to Stockkeeper 
Sharon J . Ham (8232) to Communications 

Operator 
Ann Paxton (3121) to Personnel Clerk 
Sandra l. Borgrink (3151) to Employment Clerk 
Clarence l. Himes (4512) to Machinist 
Everett M. Click (1321) to Staff Assistant, 

Technical 
Nemesio Martinez (4212) to Material Handler 
Edward J. Hodyke (3444) to Messenger 
Robert l. Gabaldon (4132) to Tabulating 

Equipment Operator 
Isabelle C. Fuller (4333) to Record Clerk 
Glada C. Costales (4423) to Typist 
Doris l. Guntrum (8116) to Record Clerk 
Coral J. Meek (8161) to Messenger Center 

Equipment Operator 
Ella D. Ward (8161) to Service Clerk 
David B." Davis· (7325) to laboratory Assistant 
B. W. Schneider (5152) to laboratory Assistant 
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Parks-Their Founding and Care Is 
Jim Marsh's Out-of-Hours Job 

Jim Marsh's full time job is 
that of supervisor of Sandia's 
Classification Division 3422. For 
two years, he's spent much. of his 
spare time serving the cause of 
Albuquerque's parks and recrea•
tion facilities. In May, he was 
elected chairman of the Albuquer•
que Parks and Recreation Board. 
This is a non-paying job which 
calls for a special type of person. 
He is that. 

Jim wields a wry sense of hu•
mor; in conversatiorli he can dis•
arm one skillfully, but when ta.lk 
turns to parks and recreation, he 
often abandons subtlety to state 
some firm convictions about the 
subject. For him, the chairman•
ship is not so much a climax of 
his board activities as it is an 
opportunity to continue a long•
time interest in the people and 
parks of Albuquerque. 

"It's difficult to explain such 
an interest," he commented re•
cently. "I started rwi.th a layman's 
knowledge of parks and adminis•
tration, but I've been learning•
and becoming more interested-as I 
went along. My education includ•
ed subjects like The Care and 
Feeding of Elephants. It's a spe•
cialized subject, but far from 
dull." 

Another Sandian, Jack Rueter 
(2563), has served on the board 
since 1953, and was instrumental 
in establishing the Children's 
Zoo. Jack has also served as chair•
man. Both Jack and Jim, along 
with other board members, helped 
in planning and consulting phases 
for the zoo. 

One goal of the park board is 
to develop more parks. Other pro•
jects include a pilot program for 
joint group use of city and county 
school recreational facilities. 

"CUrrently, raising of funds for 
park improvement and other ac•
tivities is a problem," Jim con•
tinued. "Each year, costs of es•
tablishing and maintaining the 
facilities go up." 

One of Jim's favorite projects 
is the Children's Zoo. "I guess the 
kids make it what it is," he con•
tinued. "Their enthusiasm is in•
fectious, and you can't be around 
them for very long without catch•
ing some of it." 

In conjunction with the zoo, 
Jim would like to see establish•
ment of a zoological sodety which 
'Will handle administration in con•
junction with the city; have a 
hand in maintaining and chang•
ing facilities; and arrange for lec•
turers, programs, and other zo•
ological activities. 

"The zoo is a fine educational 

E-xperience for people--especially 
kids-right now," he pointed o~t. 
"Ideally, and given the right con•
ditions, it will become a major 
force in making people more 
aware of the way of life of animals, 
birds, and plants, and the environ•
ments in which they live." 

The park board is aware that 
a good park and recreation sys•
tem is everyone's business. They're 
encouraged by the fact that many 
local civic groups and individ•
uals are interested in Albuquer•
que's park and recreation facili•
ties. 

"Such. groups as the Heights 
Optimist Club and Highland Ki•
wanis give invaluable time and 
effort to the park projects," Jim 
said. "Garden Clubs beautify the 
parks and other projects. In one 
instance, two individuals bought, 
planted, and cared for shrubs on 
the divider in front of their 
house. That's community spirit." 

Recreation for a group as large 
as th.e citizenry of Albuquerque•
youngsters and oldsters alike•
comes from many sources, some 
public and others commercial. 
"We emphasize expansion of the 
whole system," Jim concluded. 
"The efforts of interested groups 
and individuals on behalf of the 
park system are welcome. The 
parks belong to everyone." 

Supervisory 
Appointment 

DONALD R. ADOLPHSON to 
supervisor of newly created Sec•
tion 1121-3, in the Metallurgy Di•

vision. Don has 
been at Sandia 
Lruboratory five 
years engaged 
in materials de•
velopment 
work. 

He came to 
Sandia in 1957 
after complet•
ing a Masters 

degree in Metallurgy at the Uni•
versity of Illinois. He earned his 
Bachelors degree from Illinois In•
stitute of Technology in 1953, 

He worked in the research lab•
oratory of International Nickel 
Company in 1954, spent two years 
in the U.S. Army, and joined the 
Barber-Colman Corporation be•
fore starting at the University of 
Illinois. 

Don is a past secretary of the 
local chapter of the American So•
ciety for Metals. · 

RECENT NEWCOMER to Children's Zoo in Rio Grande Park enjoys a 
handout of stringbeans provided by Jim Marsh (3422), Chairman of 
Albuquerque Park Board. Zoo is one of Jim's favorite projects. 
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Livermore Lab United Crusade Starts Oct. 1; 
All-Out Participation Is Committee's Aim 

Kick-off date for the Livermore 
Laboratory United Crusade Drive 
has been set for Monday, Oct. 1. 
Solicitors in each section will con•
tact employees individually during 
the five -day drive, it was an •
nounced by E. A. Aas (8158), cam•
paign chairman . 

Payroll deduction will again be 
availa;ble as a convenience to those 
contributing to the Laboratory's 
$12,000 goal. Deductions of $.1 .00 or 
more may be made for monthly•
paid employees and 25 cents or 
more for weekly or hourly-paid 
personnel. The first deduction for 
weekly-paid personnel will be 
m ade Oct. 26 . Monthly-paid em•
ployees' deductions will begin Oct. 
31. 

Contributors will receive a pledge 
card, authorizing deductions for 
year 'round support of the 263 
h ealth , welfare and youth agen•
cies taking part in the Bay Area 
United Crusade, including 89 in 
Alameda County. Window stickers 
and receipts will also be given to 
each contributor. 

Increased participation in the 
Crusade drive is the aim of the 
Crusade Commit tee this year , in 
the hope of enlisting the aid of 
a t least 90 per cent of the La;bo•
ratory's work force. Only 75 per 
cent took part in last year 's drive, 
compared with almost 100 per cent 
in 1960 . 

Squad leaders and solicitors who 
will conduct the Laboratory's cam•
paign this year are: 

Squad Leaders 
Cliff Erickson (8114), Joe Dar-
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ginis (8115 ) , Carlton Scott (8116) , 
Dave Bray (8120) , Ken Mitchell 
(8140), Pat Gildea (8150 ), Jim 
Grady (8160), Jim Henderson 
(8210 ), Ray Walker (8220), Pat•
rick Portolese (8230), Barney 
Goncher (8240), and C. R . Barn•
cord (8150), executive solicitor. 

8110: G. L. Hudson (8114-1 ); A. 
J . Loveless (8114-1) ; C. M. Hamlin 
(8114-2 ); B. M. Biergiel (8114-3 ); 
P . H . Koetting (8114-4); R . A. 
Bailey (8114-5 ); M. T. Ferrario 
(8114-5); J. R. Keski (8115-1) ; 
P. R. Coronado (8115-2 & 3) ; 
Billie Ellis (8116-1 ); Dewey Farm•
er (8116-21 & 4); Hans Birnbaum 
(8116-3) . 

8120: G . A. Hickey (8121-1.); F . 
T . Beers (8121-2 ); I. B . Ward 
(8121-3 ); G . G. Bennett (8122-ll ; 
R. L. Miller (8122-2 ); C. D. Skoog 
(8122-3.); D. F . Varley (8123-ll ; 
R. W. Stammer (8123-2 ); W. Par•
sons (8123-3 ); 0 . C. Moore (8124-
1); F. Dalrymple (8124-2); M. R. 
Wells (8125-1); H . F. Norris 
(8125-2) ; R. J. Brousseau (8126-
1) ; H. G. Short (8126-2); B. C. 
Moore (8127-1 ); R. L. Read (8127-
2 ) . 

8140: J. E. Marion (8141-1 ) ; D. 
K . Dean (8141-2 ); W. E. Landt 
(8142-1 ) ; D. N. Munro (8142-2 ) . 

8150 : P. M. Johnson (8151-1) ; 
J . D. Gils·on (8151-2); P . G. Hep•
pner (8155-1 & 2); W. G. Conn 
(8158-1 & 2) . 

8160: Roberta Cody (8161-1 ); 
Dale Irving <8161-2); Robert 
Ware (8161-3) ; Bill Gordon (8164-
1); Miles Nelson (8164-2 ); Dave 
Timmer (8166-1) ; Bill Clarke 
(8166-2,). 
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PRETTY KITTY DYSON (8212-3) urges all-out participation in the 1962 
Livermore Laboratory United Crusade Drive as she points to the goal 
sought for each department taking part in the drive, Charts like this 
will be displayed in prominent places throughout Livermore lab. 

Crusade Donations Benefit 
Many Bay Area Agencies 

Livermore Laboratory's $12,000 
t arget for the 1962 United Cru•
sade will go toward the support 
of 89 health, welfare, and youth 
services serving Alameda County. 

To meet the Laboratory goal, 
a ll-out employee participation is 
n ecessary. Last year Sandians 
r aised a record of $11 ,191, not in•
cluding the Corporate gift. This 
was still short of the 1961 goal of 
$·12,000. 

Money raised this year will help 
meet the increasing demands on 
Crusade agencies throughout the 
Bay Area. 

In the Livermore and Pleasant•
on areas aione last year, Sandians' 
donations helped provide the fol•
lowing services: 

American Red Cross instruction 
to 477 persons ~n swimming and 
life-saving, first aid, home nurs•
ing, mother and baby care, and 
fitness for the future. Home ser•
vices for an average of 28 families 
per month-families of men and 
women in the armed forces with 
personal and family problems. 

A r t h r i t i s and Rheumatism 
Foundation aid to seven local 
:l.'esidents. 

Boy Scout activity for 1,080 
boys. 

Catholic Social Service assist•
ance to 42 families in resolving 
personal problems. 

Children's Hospital of the East 
Bay outpatient services for 95 
area children and inpatient care 
for five youngsters. 

East Bay Rehabilitatton Center 
assistance to three persons to help 
overcome physical disabilities. 

Family Service Agency counsel•
ling for 103 families, including 55 
cases involving parent-child prob•
lems. 

Girl Scout program for 1,200 
girls. 

Lincoln Child Center guidance 
for emotionally disturbed children, 
roster home placement, and fam•
ily consultation for five local 
residents. 

Salvation Army aid to 144 needy 
individuals and families. 

Travelers Aid Society assistance 
for seven persons. 

Visiting Nurse Association visits 
to 84 patients. 

YMCA programs f·or 94 indi•
viduals. 

YWCA programs for 39 persons. 

8210 : Marlin Pound (8212-1,2 , & 
4) ; Grace Worth (8212-3) ; Pa•
tricia Mann (8212-3 ) ; Lois Stran•
din (8212-5 ); Carlene Mohr (8212-
3) ; Barbara Dolstra (8212-3); 
Christie O'Shea (8212-3); June 
Tomsic (8212-5); Mary Sites 
(8213-1 & 2); John Bacher (8213-
3); Danny Walkenshaw (8214-1 , 
2, & 3,) . 

8220 : Leonard Bedinger (8221-1 
& 2); Arthur Hindmarsh (82-22-
1) ; Theodore Saselli (8222-2 & 3) ; 
Paul Knechtli (8223-ll ; Allen Foo 
(82-23-2,) ; Raymond Walker (8225-
1 & 2) . 

8230: Phyllis Munn (8232-1 ); 
Carol Portolese (8232-2) ; Herb 
Pruett (8232-2); BOb Joseph 
(8232-3); Bob Harks (8233-1 & 
4) ; Canice Azevedo <8233-2); Vir•
ginia Smeltzer (8233-3 ) ; Hank 
Stratmann (8234-1); Joyce Moore 
(8234-2); Donald Gallagher (8234-
3) ; Pearl Johnson (8234-4); Mary 
Vincent (8234-5). 

8240 : Mary VanBrocklin (8241) ; 
Dorothy Thompson (8242) ; Barth 
Riedy (8243). 

Red Cross Blameless 
For Coffee Charges 
In World War II 

A few potential contributors to 
the United Crusade have object•
ed to giving in past years because 
of Red Cross participatio!lj in the 
crusade. Most of these h ave ob•
jected on the grounds that the 
Red Cvoss charged them for cof•
fee and doughnuts and other 
services during World War n. 

Recent information has proved 
conclusively that although the 
Red cross did make such charges, 
it was done on orders from the 
Army and against standard Red 
Cmss practices. 

The following letter, written in 
1942 by Secretary of War Stimson, 
addressed to N. H. Davis, Chair•
man of the American National 
Red Cross, explains the reasons 
for the Red Cross' action: 

·Dear Mr. Davis: 
United States military au•

thorities in Great Britain have 
requested the Red Cross to 
establish clubs in certain cities 
in that area with a view to 
providing, as circumstances dic•
tate, sleeping accommodations 
and meals in addition to the 
usual recreational facilities. The 
provision of food and lodging 
for enlisted personnel while on 
furlough, and at prices within 
their means, is a most ~mport
ant recreational facility , as 
many soldiers cannot otherwise 
avail themselves of leave privi•
leges. The Red Cross officials 
appear to be reluctant to pro•
vide these accommodations, ex•
cept on a basis of no charge to 
servicemen . . . 

The War Department appre•
ciates the motive of the Red 
Cross with respect to this mat•
ter and its established policy 
of free service, but under the 
circumstances it is believed im•
practical, unnecessary and unde•
sirable that food and lodging 
be furnished free . . . It is be•
lieved advisable that American 
soldiers be required to pay at 
least the actual oosts of meals 
and lodging furnished for their 
convenience and benefits while 
on furlough. Such procedure is 
considered a sound business 
arrangement and conforms to 
local practice. It is therefore 
believed that such procedure 
should be adopted because of its 
merit rather than because the 
local military oommander re•
quests that charges be made for 
the proposed services. 

The War Department rec•
ommends that the Red Cross au•
thorities in the British Isles 
be authorized to provide these 
services at such cost as they 
deem appropriate. 

Sincerely yours, 
Is/ Henry L. Stimson 

Secretary of War 

A 
United Crusade 

Message 

When you read this issue of the Lab News the annua l 
United Crusade drive at Livermore Laboratory will have begun. 
Our Crusade Committee will be working hard to achieve all•
out participation. It is not necessary for me to remind you of all 
the good which the United Crusade does. You know that many 
agencies in the Bay Area, supported by our contributions, are 
helping less fortunate citizens to meet the problems of every•
day living . You also know that the Crusade supports character•
building youth organizations. In the Bay Area last year, for ex•
ample, two of three families, many of them Sandians, received 
direct benefits from one or more of these agencies. 

The purpose of this message, therefore, is not to emphasize 
the need, but to make a suggestion about the response. The 
principle of united giving is now well established in America 
and most of us agree that it has many advantages. It has, how•
ever, one glaring weakness. Too many people forget that their 
United gift, to do the whole job, must be several times larger 
than the few dollars which they would cheerfully have given 
to each of several individual agencies . 

It is true that no one can tell you what your obligation is. 
But you owe it to yourself and your community to ask yourself 
how much you would have contributed in total had each of the 
agencies you support come to you individually and requested 
help. This sum, contributed by each of us, will bring us up to 
and over our goal of $12,000 easily. It is also one of the finest 
ways I know to meet our obligations to our neighbors, near 
and far, and to render a well-earned "Thanks" to the members 
of the Crusade Committee who have worked so hard in this 
campiagn . 

B. S. Biggs, Vice President 
Livermore Laboratory 

Give the United Way 

INNOCENCE OF YOUTH, as portrayed in this photo of the United 
Crusade Poster Girl, can be protected by your gift to the United 
Crusade. Your gifts, and others, "will work many wonders" for those 
seeking assistance from Crusade agencies. The drive starts Oct. 1. 
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GRAND-DAD'S version of a bedtime story is recorded by Joe Ozmina 
(4632) for his three grandchildren in Salt lake City. later, he'll mail 
recording and story book so they can follow along, enjoy pictures. 

Grandfather Records Bedtime Tales 
For Salt Lake City Sleepyheads 

These business machines are 
more versatile than the industry•
a r i en ted manufacturers might 
think. 

Joe Ozmina (4632) uses a dic•
tating device to read bedtime stor•
ies to his grandchildren, Mark, 
Kathleen, and Susan, who live in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

"We visited our daughter, son•
in-law, and the grandchildren ear•
lier this summer," Joe explains. 
"My son-in-law works in Salt 
Lake with a recording machine 
company, and he gave us a ma•
chine for a gift. My daughter sug•
gested using it instead of letters 
to communicate." 

The machine records for 15 
minutes on a plastic belt which, 
folded flat, can be sent in a letter. 
In Albuquerque, Joe picks out a 
story he thinks the children will 
enjoy, sits down with book andre•
corder, and reads it to them. Most 

stories take no longer than ten 
minutes to record, so Mrs. Ozmina 
chats with the children for the 
rest of the time on the belt. 

"We send the story-book and the 
belt to the children," Joe contin•
ues. "My daughter uses a similar 
recording machine to play the 
tape for the kids. They like to fol•
low along in the book. And they're 
pretty perceptive in catching any 
mistakes I might make." 

Sandia Authors Place 
Article in Journal 
Of College Placement 

An article by K. E. Sutton (3151) 
and F. 0. Carleton (3133) will ap•
pear in the October issue of the 
Journal of College Placement. Title 
of the article is "Students Rate 
College Recruiter Performance." 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hancock 

(3465-1) a son, Patrick Wayne, 
Sept. 10 . 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Baldonado 
(3444-2) a daughter, Valerie Anne, 
Sept. 11. 

Mr. and Mrs . J. E. Van Meter 
(5131) a son, Alan James, Sept. 
14. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Quigley 
(2564-1), a son, Sept. 19. 

Sympathy 
To: 

R. T . Miller (4573) for the death 
of his mother in Albuquerque Sept. 
16. 

David C. Hake (4512) for the 
death of his father in Albuquerque 
Aug. 15 . 

Warren Nilchee (4514) for the 
death of his father in New Mexico 
Aug. 21. 

Howard R. Johnson (4514) for 
the death of his sister in New York 
Sept. 10. 

Paul Kind (4575) for the death 
of his mother in New Jersey Aug. 
12. 

Bilialdo Sedillo (4575) for the 
death of his father in New Mexico 
Aug. 20. 

Two Sandia Men 
Track Down, Shoot 
380-lb. Bear 

Two Sandia security inspectors 
tracked down a 380-lb. black bear 
in the Jemez Mountains last week•
end. Three shots at about 50 yards 
through thick brush brought him 
down. Sam Baca (3242) fired the 
shots. Pat Sanchez (3242) helped 
with tracking and retrieving the 
bear. They lugged it about three 
miles to a road. 

The hunt began about 6:30a.m. 
on the northern side of the Jemez 
area. The two guards had camped 
overnight and moved out early. 
After about a half hour they 
spotted some tracks of two smaller 
bears and began following these. 
After a few minutes, the larger 
tracks appeared. 

"We knew we were close," Sam 
said, "but were surprised to have 
such good luck so soon. Within an•
other 10 minutes we had our bear." 

Tomorrow the pair are going 
after elk in the Mt. Taylor area 
north of Grants. 
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Welcome 
Newcomers 

Albuquerque 
Sept. 10-30 

*Alice A. Altum ................................ 3126 
Charles F. Collier .. . ......... 4542-2 

*Wa llace L. Daily .. . ....... 4372 
*Robert M. James ............................... 2632 
J. Archie Lackey ... . ..... 7241 
Martha V . Martinez ........ 4623 
Diana D. Pompeo ............... . .... .. 3126 
William J. Steinmetz ....................... 2421 

*Elizabeth l . Trump .......... . .. 9000 
Dorothy G. Turner ......... ..... . .. 4413-4 
Mason V. Writtenberry ................... 4511 

Connecticut 
Raymond R. Patsky, Windsor .......... .. 1332 

Georgia 
George P. McKenna, At lanta ......... ... 2561 

Iowa 
Elmont Hollinsworth, Davenport . 1321 
Frank J. Va lencic, Des Moines ........ 4253 

lllinois 
John C. Elbert, Chicago ..... ... ........... 2441 
Ralph E. D. Stewart, Linco ln .......... 1332 

Michigan 
Dale P. Brautigam, Muskegon Hts . 3111 

New Jersey 
Peter S. Schroeder, Princeton ........ 2452 

New York 
Frederick A. Greulich, Cheektowaga 1121 
Gerald J. Kroth, Buffalo ................ 7213 
Daniel J. Vawistowski, Buffalo ........ 1121 

• Denotes rehired 

H. A. Guerin Rolls 
Two Perfect Games 
In Single Month 

During 38 years of bowling, 
Henri A. Guerin (4253) had 
achieved a 190 per game average 
but had never scored a 300 game. 
Last month he rolled two perfect 
games. Neither game was during 
league play, but Henri felt great 
anyway. In one series he tossed 16 
strikes in a row. 

Singles Tennis Tourney 
Starts Tomorrow PM; 
Late Entries Accepted 

Sandia Laboratory singles tennis 
tournament begins tomorrow at 1 
p.m. on the Sandia Base courts. 
Late entries will still be accepted 
at this time according to 0. J . 
Foster (3122-2), recreation repre•
sentative. Final matches will be 
played on the Base courts Sunday, 
Sept. 30. 

Deadline for entering the dou•
bles tournament is noon Oct. 4. 
Matches will be played Saturday 
and Sunday, Oct. 6-7. Entrants 
should contact Mr. Foster, Bldg. 
610, ext. 29157. 

L. A. Hopkins Home 
To Be Open for 
Tour Inspection 

The h ome of L. A. Hopkins, Jr. 
(2500), will be one of six on dis•
play Sunday, Oct. 7, as part of the 
"Corrales Casa Tour." The tour, 
which also includes the San Ysidro 
Church and Corrales Art Associa•
tion Gallery, will benefit the Cor•
rales Library. 

Buses will leave from the Cor•
rales Library every 20 minutes be•
ginning at 1:30 p .m . 

Caryl Smith (3126/1311) 

Take a Memo, Please 
A life without safety could be 

a short one. 

SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Deadline: Friday noon prior 
to week of publication unless 
changed by holiday. 

RULES 
1. Limit: 20 words 
2 . One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in writing 
4. Use home telephone numbers 
5 . For Sandia Corporation and 

AEC employees only 
6. No commercial ads, please 
7. Include name and organization 

FOR SALE 
'61 CHEVY Greenbrier, PG, 3 seats, below 

book at $ 1995. Holt, AX 8-0388. 
OLARINET, $75; Alto saxophone, $125; 

ice ska tes, several s1zes, $5 each. Wil•
liams, AX 9-5967. 

POWER MOWER, rotary, 4-cycle >Briggs & 
Strattol} eng ine, $15. Mattox, 268-5554. 

'60 CUSHMAN scooter, $200; '56 Chevy, 
2-dr., $500. Sandy, AX 9-0980 after 5 . 

GE ELECTRIC RANGE, double oven, $75. 
Cook, 298-3947. 

20" BOY'S BICYCLE, new point, $13. Rex, 
299-6264. 

MOSSMAN 3 BDR., 1% bath, fireplace, 
ca rpeting, drapes, sprinklers, patio, A/C, 
$17,000. Conne ll y, 2928 Cardenas N.E., 
AL 5-9997. 

PICKUP CAMPER, 10 ft., s leeps six, '61 
tear drop w/extras. Consider offer over 
$900. Silva, 247-2869 after 5. 

GAS RANGE, O'Keefe Merri-tt, new built•
in type, Auto-oven 4-burner table un1t; 
range hood w/ fan , filter; all turquo1se, 
$250. Stephens, BU 2-3434. 

4 BDR. HO·ME, 3% lblks. from base, 1 3/.; 
baths, new carpeting, A/C. Weibel!, AM 
8-5986. 

ELECTRIC RANGE, '60 Kenmore, 30-in., 
door window, rotisserie, griddle, $1 00. 
Schafer, AX 9-2808. 

'56 FORD wagon, 55,000 miles, $500. 
Kroh ling, 1036 Princeton NE, AM 8-
8126. 

'60 BSA 6TARFI RE scramble motorcycle, 
$425; Model 71 .349 Winchester, 
$100; two 760:15 ww tires, tubes, Chevy 
wheels. Wilson, AX 8-0049. 

'49 CHEVY, new green paint, new inter•
ior, reconditioned engine, new brakes, 
new tires, $375. Mancuso, AX 9-5252. 

BABY FURNITURE, high cha ir, folding wood 
play pen, aluminum •lxlthinette, alumi•
num sterilizer, bottles w/cops. Cham•
pion, AX 9-5821. 

NAVAJO RUGS, two, about 5'x7', $50 and 
$35. Ross, Dl 4-2677. 

TV ROCKER, $25. Harrison, 314 Bryn 
Mawr Dr. SE, AL 6-0216. 

GIRL'S COAT, size 14, grey w/scarf, $7.50. 
Boca, CH 3-41 06. 

BOYS 26" B I CYCI.JE, needs rear tire, tube. 
$12. Taylor, AL 6-3774. 

'49 PONTIAC, R&H, needs brakes, $40; 
Cushman scooter, $60. Pritchard, AM 
8-6430. 

'54 DODGE, Royal, 4-dr., R&H, auto 
transmission , ww tires, tight body, $350 
or trade for Amer·icana Encyc lopedia. 
Lopez, AX 9-0941. 

CAMP STOVE, Coleman model 425B, 2 
burner, $8. Roller, 10810 Claremont NE, 
AX 9-4661. 

CABIN SITE in Manzano Mountains, 'l's 
acre, back property line on National 
Forest boundary, $950 or trade for car . 
Young, AL 6-9158. 

CHAISE LOUNGES, 2 patio type, nylon 
webbing w/.pads. Bo~h ·for $15. Sullivan, 
AL 6-6637. 

ANTIQU E WALNUT rectangular dropleaf 
table, seats 10. Davis, Dl 4-7096 after 
5. 

BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE encyclopedia, cost 
$128, make offer; Lionel train , extras, 
cost $130, will sell for $40. Benson, AL 
5-9081 after 5. 

FIVE ACRES, 11 miles east of city just 
off Hiway 66. Over looks Gutierrez, Ti•
jeras Canyons, terms. Norcott, 112-T0-
57789. 

HOLLYWOOD BEDFRAME, headboard; 
child's roll-top desk, chair, bookcase w/ 
drawer; bul letin board 4'x6'; RCA record 
player . Wi lliams, AX 9-2747. 

DINETTE SET, table, 4 chairs, repairable, 
$15. Stathis, AX 9-6302. 

BLOND DINING ROOM SET, b uffet, 6 
chairs, one w/arms, built-in leaf, $65 
or best offer; Barbecue table, $3. Vath, 
AX 9-1448. 

TRUNDLE -BEDS, New Englander innerspring 
mattresses. Houghton, AX 9-3386. 

TWO SNOW TIRES, 8:00x15, Ford pickup 
wheels, $20. Miller, ext. 33138. 

BABY BED, birch, $15. Geohegan, AX 9-
7394. 

21" MOTOROLA TV, new picture tube, 
$85. Syme, AX 9-4100. 

JEEP PARTS, generator, starter, clutch 
plate, others. •Flowers, AL 6-1656 . 

DRAWING SET, K&E, $8; children's swing 
set, $5; ·tricycle, $5; 16 mm camera, 
magazine, <f1.5, $45; slide rule, $12. 
Hueter, CH 2-1620. 

'55 JHP, 4-wheel dirve, Warne hubs. Clark, 
AL 5-5747. 

' 51 BUICK, 4-dr., Roadmaster, dyna-flow, 
R&'H, $150. McCord, CH 7-2774 after 6. 

'60 FORD, Fa irlane 4-dr., V-8 engine, 
standard transmission, R&H, 2 new tires, 
b rak es. ·Gustafson , AX 9-3270. 

COLLIE PUPS, 3-mos. old , AKC regis•
tered, $25. Kurowski , 3212 La-Veta Dr., 
NE. 

NEXT 

DEADLINE 
FOR SHOPPING CENTER ADS 

Friday Noon, Oct. 5 

MERRIAM-WEBSTER DICTIONARY, inter•
national , unused, latest unabridged revi•
sion, cost $36, sell for $25. McCulloch, 
AX 9-5463 . 

'6 1 VOLKSWAGEN, 18,000 miles, ww, ra•
dio; also free puppies. Petrini, AX 8-
0433. 

FOUR TIRES, 7.50x14, $15; 17" Sylvania 
TV, $30. Pinkerton, AL 5-2505. 

TYPEWRITER, Hermes Rocket, briefcase 
size portable, elite type, $20. Ewing, Dl 
4-8826. 

2 BDR., carport, carpet, drapes, land•
scaped, walled back yard , terms, $9800. 
Eastman, AX 8-2125. 

REFRIGERATOR, electric range, $125. Kelly, 
345-1214. 

'53 SEDAN, 4--dr., ww tires, R&H , new auto 
trans., new generator, valves adjusted, 
$245. lmrisek, AL 6-9063. 

15' LON E STAR boat, 25 hp motor, trailer, 
$350; 16' glass boa·t, 40 hp motor, 
trailer, $1600; bay mare. Morrison, TR 
7-3656 after 6. 

HAND LAWN MOWER, $5; two desk 
chests for children, $12.50 each. Good•
man, AX 8-2287. 

'56 VESPA motor scooter, spare tire, lug•
gage rack, speedometer. Patterson, AX 
9-6590. 

MOUNTAIN HOME on North Hiway 10, 
Sandia Park area . Kane, 299-0382. 

GAS RANGE, Hardwick, full size oven, 4 
top burners, storage, $60 or trade for 
power tools. Mauldin , 255-8356. 

3 BDR. HOME, brick, fireplace, family 
room, utility room, 2 blks. from Annun•
ciation, Yucca, Sandia High. Black, 2728 
V·irginia NE, AX 9-3369. 

2 BDR. ADOBE, double garage, one acre, 
near 5 Points, irriga.tion well, 1210 Fair•
haven SW. Salazar, 243- 1935. 

'58 CHEVY pickup, 4-wheel dr., Warne 
hubs, 4-speed, heater, large mirrors, ov•
ersize 6-ply mud, snow tires, 22,000 
miles, $1400. Raymond, AIL 5-5087. 

BUICK ROADMAS'T'ER, ·R&H, power steer•
ing, brakes, windows, $450. Hamilton, 
AM 8- 1 :i,.16 after 5. 

CORN'ET, Buescher, $75; Conn mellophone, 
$25. Nielsen, AL 5-2045. 

CORNET, Lafayette, B fla.t, student model, 
used 2 yrs., $50. Wright, AM 5...0519. 

ARABIAN GELDING, 5 yrs. old, $150; 
filly, 4 mos., $250; mare, $200. Hoff•
heins, ext 3-2149. 

12' ALUMINUM BOAT, 3Yz hp Evinrude 
motor, oars, accessor-ies, $199. Balfour, 
AX 9-7954 a.f.ter 6. 

GIRL'S 26" BICYCLE, needs tire, $10 or 
best offer. Latta, AX 9-9380. 

'55 FORD, two-tone, R&H, overdrive, $175. 
Smith, 01 4-0361. 

'55 FORD station wagon, motor needs ov•
erhaul, $125 or best offer . Morrisett, 
AX 8-2884. 

UPRIGHT PIANO, fully reconditioned player 
piano, bui It-up bass, $1 00. Bates, 255-
0671. 

FEDERAL .ENLARGER, Mcidel 240, 3'5 mm 
t o 2~'.x2V4 , $20. Graham, AM 8-8967. 

TO GIVE AWAY-6 ma le, 2 female Col •
lie-Shepherd puppies. Chasteen, AX 8-
0177. 

MAYTAG DRIER, $75. Fitzgerald, AX 8-
2506, call mornings. 

3 BDR ROBIERSON, owner transferred, no 
qualifying, $1000 down, patio, 13,4 
baths, family room, near schools, 3608 
Piermont NE. Wright, 299-8144. 

'60 FORD ZEPHYR (larger than a Falcon), 
4-dr., auto. trans., new ww tires. At•
k·inson, AX 9-3250. 

3-PIECE SECTION·AL davenport; cherry 
gateleg dining table w/4 chairs; maple 
dinette table w/2 captain's chairs; May•
tag washer. Baumgartner, AL 6-9140. 

'57 CADI LLAC convertible, new tires, new 
top, low mileage. Etherton, 268-7755. 

FREE 5-mo.-old Labrador Retriever puppy, 
very gentle, ideal for children. Navra•
til, AX 9-3355. 

MOTOR SCOOTER, '57 Cushman, $80. 
Duda, AX 8- 1790. 

BABY B.ED; bi rd cage; aquarium w/fish 
and accessories; buffet; m1 sc. Russell, 
1801 Saint, NE., AX 8-2439. 

NATIONA L SEWING MACHINE, blond, w/ 
buttonhole attachment, $40. Cook, AX 
9-7509. 

2 COUCH and cha·ir sets, $15 ea.; 1 sin•
gle bed, $15. Naumann, 298-1953. 

12' KAYAK, $30. 'Bidwell, 724 Lafayette 
NE, AL 6-0718. 

STE•EL STORAGE LOCKERS, 18"x18"x30", 
$3 ea.; butane refrigerator, 8 cu. ft., 
$35. Brockway, 243-1019. 

MALE BASSET, loveable born clown, who 
loves children, 1 Y2 yrs. old, housebroken, 
all shots, AKC, $75. Barker, 299-1483. 

BOAT 16' Stamas outboard, 7' beam, 
sleeps 4, Taylor top, Johnson 35 hp, ski, 
cruise, tilt trailer, spare, extras, $950. 
Smatana, AX 9-6278. 

QUICK CAMPER TRAILER, heavy duty 
plywood box frame, new mattresses, 
sleeps 6, $325. Stamm, Dl 4-7431. 

3-BDR and Den house near University, 
separate library, $24,000, terms. Or•
tega, 256-6662. 

COMBINATION GAS RANGE, room heater, 
oven, w/e lectric timer clock, appliance 
outlet and work light, $50. Arasim, 604 
Princeton, SE. 

2-WHBEL HAULING TRAILER w/bumper 
hitch , $60. Barber, 299-4287. 

'55 CHEVY, 6-cyl., standard trans., 
R&H. Waldorf, Dl 4-1017. 

16'x16' HEAVY CANVAS TENT, $65; two 
room evaporative coolers, $15 and $10. 
Breitenbach, 268-7900. 

2-BDR and den or 3-bdr, corner lot, hw/ 
floors, walled yard, near bases, shopping, 
schools, $500 total equ ity, no qualify•
ing, $98 / mo. Bates, 255-0671 or 255-
7740. 

BABY WHITE RATS, 25·c eo. Bradshaw, 
3505 Inca, NE. , AX 8-2753. 

'60 FORD PICKUP, Y2 ton, V-8 engine, 
4-speed, 8' bed, R&H, snow tires, $1450. 
Owens, AL 6-3789. 

'59 TR3, cloth top and tonneau cover, 
w/w new tires, $1350. Davis, 2607 Ste•
vens Dr., NE. 

WANTED 
TO S'WAP, lab scope, test equipment, for 

3-band beam, ham gear . Maase, AX 
9-3647. 

HOMES for kittens, 6-wks. old, house•
broken. Osterby, AX 9-4606. 

AQUARIUMS for school classrooms, must 
be cheap. Becker, AX 9-2539. 

<ELECTRIC RANGE, prefer 40", will consider 
36", height nat · over 47". Roberts, BU 
3-0188. 

WI LL TRADE income property, 0-1 zon•
ing , for lots, acres. Brown, Dl 4-6831 
after 5 week days. 

BABY SITTING in my home, full or pact 
time, near Aztec and Collette Park 
schools. ,tf.orrow, AX 8-1762. 

Rl DE from ,Eubank-Comanche vicinity . to 
bldg. 802. Trump, AX 9-5162. 

Rl DE from 15•51 Hendola Dr. NE to Bldg. 
832. Ream, 299-2076. 

RIDE from 500 blk. Adams NE to ,Bldg. 
802. Lagermann, 268-2948 otter 5. 

RIDE from Shirley and Marquette NE (Cor•
onado Crest) to Bldg. 880. Romero, ext. 
29233. 

Rl DE to 'b ldg . 860 from vicinity Tennes" 
see and Southern SE. Stone, 268-2657 
after 5 p.m. 

ME·IVIB.E'·Rs--ror car pool from vicinity 
10324 Paseo Del Norte NW (Rio Vista) 
to vicinity bldg. 800. Dehon, 898-2219. 

WILL TRADiE 1 double bed w/spring and 
mattress for 1 double size box spring; 
1 Japanese automatic pistol for Polaroid 
camera. Newmann, 298-1953. 

GOOD HOME for kittens, box broken. 
Schneider, AX 9-6243. 

FOR RENT 
AUTHENTIC ADOBE, country atmosphere, 

close-in, $125 month . McCulloch, CH 3-
4086. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST -Black frame safety glasses in brown 

case, key to desk, Hank of New Mex•
ico check book. LOST AND FOUND, ext. 
29157. 

FOUND-Cross w/d iamond found outside 
gate 1, key in ·leather case marked S, 
2 keys on chain w/Safety Everywhere 
tag. LOST AJND FOUND, ext. 29157. 
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MUSCULAR 
DYSTROPHY 

MAKE SENSE? Thirty-four hands offer Sandia Lab employees' 
average monthly ECP pledge - $2.04. This amount, each 
month , meant one cent to fight multiple sclerosis, three cents 

to help retarded children, two cents for better mental health , 
etc. Two organizations, American Social Health and National 
Social Welfare Assembly, received only a fractional portion 

of one cent; thus these hands appear empty. Pennies they are, 
but there would be enough pennies if each Sandia employee 
gave one hour's pay each month - his "fair share." 

1962 ECP Solicitors 
1100-1300 

Captain: G. J. Hildebrandt 
Donald W. Smith, Roy G. Fitzgerald, Helen 

Spr iggs, Don J . Gould . 

1400 
Captain: R. T, DePew 

J. W. Frizzell, W. E. McDonald, W. J. 
Meyer, . S. A. Merriam, G. J . Pasko. 

2340-2400 
Captain: W , C. Kraft 

V, A. Bailey, J . A. Woodley, R. J. Reed, 
H. E. Sloane, T. Starr, R. E. Baach . 

2300·2500 
Captain: J. R. Sublett 

D. V. Doleshal, C. G. Claghorn, D. W. Bush •
mire, R. G. Meier. 

2600 
Captain : J , R. Meikle 

R. Greve ling , R. Krieg , R. E. Whitford, 0 . H. 
Schre iqer ~ 

3100 
Captains: C. C. fornero, J . R. Garda 

H. E. Christenson, Jane Humphrey, Jane 
lord, Kendra longfellow, Richard Reed, Harold 
Hanna, Herb Pitts, Ann Pa xton, Mary Har•
r ison , Peggy Burre ll, Jean Miller, Bert Ouelle. 

3200 
Captain : D. R, Weldon 

Hugo Flores, B. Bedw ell , John lvey, Wes 
.Hodges, Fred Brooks, Bill Bramlett, Paul 
Yunker, Jack Miller, l ouis Avila. 

3400 
Captains: L. F. Parman, W. W. lves 

Irene Brian, M. Sanguinetti, Doris Welch, 
E. K. Gardner, Beatrice Schowers. 

4100 
Captain: M. E. Grothe 

W. B. Fleming, D. F. Baca , R. Lowery, B. F. 
Coleman, l. W. Peterson, T. l. Beck ley. 

4210 
Captain: B. D. Neil 

Horae~ M·mtoya, Hilda Cruz, Dave Smith, 
'Berna rdo Gallegos, Fred Stewar t. 

4220 
Captain: C. E. Runyan 

Charles Riley, Richard Hicks, Pete r Ferka •
tich, Lee Pierce, Ken Schooley. 

4230 
Captain: D. A, Watt 

Frank Leyba , Andy Landis, Camille Rudeau , 
Phil Zuni, Virginia Miller, Jennie Spann, Law•
rence Williams, William McEivaney . 

4250 
Captain: A. C. Taylor 

C. l. Shaw, R. S. Shattuck, P. G . Rospopo, 
l. J. Bowen, R. J . Beall , D. W . Dav is. 

4400 
Captain : K. H. Lloyd 

G. B. Roberts, R. K. Pace, H. A. Schultz, Mrs. 
C. M. Morter, W. W. Hunt, H. G . Fifer, D. H. 
Cranston, C. N. Visbeck, W. Jones . 

4510 
Captain : J. H. Simmons 

Fred Crocker, Dal e Peckumn, W. C. Baldw in, 
W. E. Moulds, E. Benavidez, E. J . Eslinger , 
W. G. Mabery, Don Sul livan , R. l. Whitlow, 
Raymond Lucero. 

4540 
Captain: S. L. Johnson 

V. 0. Easley, F. J. Tuffs. 
4570 

Captain: L. R. Wilson 
Robert Hartenbe rger, Alfred Montoya, Rob •

ert Williams, Louis Gal leg os, Wil liam J . Smith, 
Herman Armijo, Erineo Jaram il lo, Roy Furrow, 
Rudolph Lovato, George Edw ards. 

4610 
Captain: A , Blain 

O'Donna Scalf, J. M. Sanchez, E. Monahan, 
Eleren Ulivarri, C. Monroe. 

4620·4630 
Captain: W. A. Otero 

G. Cordova, F. Saavedra, Dorothy Pinkerton, 
Charles Byrne, Don Hoffheins, Paul Leonard, 
Margaret Jarv is , M. Suazo, Frank Speakman, 
Virg in ia Sims, Betty Thom. 

51 00·5300·5400 
Captain: ·o. H. Anderson 

W. ~. Benedick, .F. K. Truby, Mary Mayes, 
C. W. Gwyn, W. D. Wea r! , B. W. lindsay , 

7100 
Captain: A. Y. Pope 

R. M. Halsey, L. E. Anderson , H. A . Mul lin, 
R. W. Jorgensen , G. Connel , R. T. McVeety, 
C. F. Magnuson, G . J . Zimmerman, V. ·J . Roh, 
D. W. Doak, Betty Drake . 

7200 
Captains: T. L. Pace, H. S. North 

D. K. Buchanan, H. W. Nunez, D. C. Bickel, 
F. Cericola, D. L. Krenz, K. M. Timmerman, 
R. L. Posey, R. W. Bradshaw. 

7300 
Captain: W. H. Cross 

A. T, Marrs, H. V. Fisher, J . M. Lohse, 
E. S. Ames, C. S. Rathbun . 

7500 
Captain: E. M. Hodges 

C. R. McKe lvey, F. W. Corner, B. E. Shea. 

Red Cross Needs 
Volunteers to Help 
Bernalillo Chapter 

Volunteers are needed. 
The Bernalillo County Chapter 

of the American Red Cross is cur•
rently looking for 135 persons who 
will fill positions of service in the 
Veteran's Administration Hospital, 
Sandia Base Hospital, Indian San•
atorium, County Health Depart•
ment and the Red Cross Chapter 
office. 

The positions are Gray Ladies, 
Gray Men, Staff Aides, Nurses' 
Aides, Social Welfare Aides, Motor 
Service Drivers, and Production 
Workers. 

Those interested are urged to 
contact the Red Cross Chapter of•
fice , 420 Lomas Blvd. NW. 

American Physical 
Society Fellowship 
Goes to G. H. Miller 

G. H . Miller of Sandia's Aero•
space Physics Division 5414 has 
been elected to Fellowship in the 
American Physical Society. Mr. 
Miller received notice of the award 
three weeks ago . 

The fellowship is based on con•
tribution to advancement of phy•
sics by independent, original re•
search reported by publication. 

Thirteenth Bad Day 
For Sandia Lab's 
Safety Record 

An accident on Sept 13 dropped 
Sandia Laboratory's safety record 
for the 15th time since the first of 
the year. 

An employee in the motor pool 
suffered a hernia while working 
on a portable power plant. He was 
using an open-end wrench to loosen 
the motor mount bolts when the 
strain occurred. 

He was taken to Medical Depart•
ment 3320 and surgery was ar•
ranged at a local hospital. At the 
time of the accident, Sandia Lab's 
safety record stood at seven days, 

Sandia's Safety Record 
Sandia 

Laboratory 
HAS WORKED 

420,000. MAN HOURS 

OR 12 DAYS 
· ,WITHOUT A 

DISABLING INJURY 

Livermore 
Laboratory 

HAS WORKED 

496,000 MAN HOURS 

OR 91 DAYS 
WITHOUT A 

DISABLING INJURY 


